
  
 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE ACTIVITIES (I-V) 

2022-23 

 
Bal Bharati Public School, Noida has been following the language activities given by the Child 

Education Society under the guidance of Ms. Rekha Sharma,Education Advisor, CES. 

 

Classes 1 and 2 were assigned ‘Just English Please’- Activities like Vocabulary Words Wall,  

Vocabulary Videos, Rhyme Recitation were taken up in all the classrooms. Emphasis on English 

Conversation was also given in the classroom. 

 

Class 3 focused on ‘Integrated concepts’ which included activities like Speaking for a minute, 

Look and Say, Description of their favourite food items, Role Play, Vocabulary videos, 

Kingdom of Cartoons and their Little World of Stars. Integrated learning enables the child to 

for Round 3 CCE  is “Animals”.Activities are being conducted accordingly. 

Classes 4 and 5 conducted activities related to ‘Theatre in Education’ like Compiling Cue-

cards, Sing-a-tale, Slogan Writing,Build up a Vocab Wall, Debates, Riddles, Jokes, 

Conversation, Group Discussions.  

‘Theatre in Education’ was undertaken with Toy Based pedagogy. Some of the major activities 

conducted under this theme were: 

1.  Assignment of roles 

2.  Creating Props and Puppets 

3.  Script Reading 

4.  Role Play 

5.  Jump Right in leading to an alternate ending of the story 

6.  Vocabulary Wall 

7.  Describing an event 

The course work done with students consisted of the following: 

Class IV - Bravo Amir Agha, How the Little Kite Learned To Fly 

Class V – Damon and Pythias 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE ACTIVITIES (I-V) 

2022-23 

 

CLASS I S.NO. ACTIVITY DETAILS EVIDENCE 

 1. VOCABULARY WORDS WALL 

A Vocabulary Wall with 25 words for the 

month has been created in each class.  

As suggested, approximate 10 words chosen 

for the vocabulary wall are in the active 

vocabulary of the 

learners. Reading of the words is taken up in 

the class r 

 

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id

=1jeaE8wagMaW_h0Dn_FD1B6lOAN

v9YbJT 

 

 2.  VOCABULARY VIDEOS 

The videos are created based on the words 

taken up for the vocabulary wall. The videos 

provide the students with the correct 

pronunciation of the word with the images, 

the word meanings and meaningful 

sentences. The same is taken up in the class  

 

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id

=1HCsmgHpYt0u63B5IY4avBs22FHx

rJCkK 

 

CLASS II 1. VOCABULARY VIDEO 

Vocabulary videos are created providing 

children with the meaning, correct 

pronunciation and usage of a word in a 

sentence.The videos include age appropriate 

relevant words from their textbooks and 

environment. These videos are shared with 

students on a weekly basis.The videos are 

shown to the students during classes . 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LAFs6

4uhi_cGZbC8jos5vVX1UslGIMPK/vi

ew?usp=sharing 

 

 2 RHYME RECITATION 

Rhyme recitation with voice 

modulation,actions and expressions involves 

all the children and motivates them.The 

students are guided for correct 

pronunciation. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VqbG

ewoNQXKMjmEWyPnyqjIW9Ha7a2

Hz/view?usp=sharing 

 

 3. VOCABULARY WORDS WALL 

A Vocabulary Wall with 25 words for the 

month has been created in each class.  

As suggested, approximate 10 words chosen 

for the vocabulary wall are in the active 

vocabulary of the learners which they read 

independently and under guidance of the 

teachers. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DoUiR

vXLlgjpIOZHM7dyJUwp8iBKhOkU/

view?usp=sharing 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VqbG

ewoNQXKMjmEWyPnyqjIW9Ha7a2

Hz/view?usp=sharing 

 

CLASS III 1 HELLO, I AM A BIRDIE! (Role Play) 

Integrated with EVS lesson- “Birds” 

Making bird masks can be fun. Feeling like  

a bird on top of it can make students soar 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K3HY

xZnsOrGmfsCsJt7fj9WFTMzBDQ85/

view?usp=sharing   
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high. The students spoke about the eminent 

features of birds while being one of them.  

 2 PICTURE DICTIONARIES 

Class III students were induced to create 

picture dictionaries of their own. The 

dictionaries acted as a booster to their 

imagination, creativity and literary skills. 

The dictionaries focused on improving their 

language development, enhanced their 

vocabulary, and developed in them a love 

for books. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/

1T0nnZ3MLj_bw6PJ9GakUykWnuR

6FpkUW?usp=sharing  

 3. VOCABULARY VIDEO 

A robust vocabulary improves all areas of 

communication. Therefore, to enhance 

students’ communication abilities, 

vocabulary videos are created to engage 

students in meaningful conversation by 

using good vocabulary words. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zfq7lo

CjTuyKeBUF7v7cD4_gyw1m9sA-

/view?usp=sharing  

 4. Our Little World of Stars 

Integrated with EVS  

Students made constellations on cardboard 

and spoke on their favourite and prominent 

constellations which could be seen in their 

little world of cardboard (stars) 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/

1UDWOBnhxXZzhIvtbO2FANFfPO9

9zNcAe?usp=sharing  

 5. Guess Who Am I? 

Cartoons are an essential part of childhood. 

Students spoke on their favourite cartoon 

characters and asked their peers to guess the 

name.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iWZY

Fba_Zzg3itNqFqhkHLlBBlLjjwYk/vi

ew?usp=sharing  

CLASS IV 1. Vocabulary Video and Vocab Wall 

Videos are created to help students learn 

new vocabulary words, their meanings and 

usage in simple sentences. 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/

1W4k9v28553Z3dvrjPsBllHqV5IHJB

nor?usp=sharing 

 

 2. Compiling cue cards- presentation 

Students compiled a series of cue-cards and 

gave a presentation on Global warming.  

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/

1W4k9v28553Z3dvrjPsBllHqV5IHJB

nor?usp=sharing 

 

 3. Letter Writing: 

 

 

 

Students wrote letters to their Polish friends 

and through it, told them about the 

condition of our environment and how to 

save it.  

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/

1W4k9v28553Z3dvrjPsBllHqV5IHJB

nor?usp=sharing 
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 4. Just a minute-Environment 

 

Students spoke about the environment and 

problems related to it in the activity- just a 

minute. 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/

1W4k9v28553Z3dvrjPsBllHqV5IHJB

nor?usp=sharing 

 

 5. Pronunciation Practise 

Students learned to pronounce new words 

using a dictionary and say aloud activities. 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/

1W4k9v28553Z3dvrjPsBllHqV5IHJB

nor?usp=sharing 

 

 6. Theatre by students 

Students witnessed the enactment and then 

enacted the various roles of the play- ‘It 

starts with you’ based on their lesson- 

‘Global Warning’. 

 

The following activities will be taken up: 

           

1. Creating Props and Puppets 

2. Role Play 

3. Vocab Wall 

            4. Description of the event 

            5. Reporting the event 

            6. Interview 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/

1W4k9v28553Z3dvrjPsBllHqV5IHJB

nor?usp=sharing 

 

CLASS V 1. Vocabulary Videos 

Videos are created to help the students learn 

new vocabulary words, their meanings and 

usage in simple sentences. 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/

1ItEIFwiSdiUcr08leFPByifft8sl4WvO

?usp=sharing 

 

 2. Talk for Turtles 

Students spoke about the turtles after 

learning about the plight of turtles in the 

lesson- ‘Turning the tide’ 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/

1ItEIFwiSdiUcr08leFPByifft8sl4WvO

?usp=sharing 

 

 3. Theatre by students 

Students enacted the story of Damon and 

Pythias and Game Addiction and the 

following activities were conducted: 

           1. Assignment of roles 

2. Creating Props and Puppets 

3. Script Reading 

4. Role Play 

5.Jump Right 

6. Vocab Wall 

            7. Describing an event   

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/

1ItEIFwiSdiUcr08leFPByifft8sl4WvO

?usp=sharing 
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 4. New Inventions are a boon- Debate 

Students read the lesson of Game addiction 

and then debated on the said topic. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/

1ItEIFwiSdiUcr08leFPByifft8sl4WvO

?usp=sharing 

 

 5. Limerick on Clean Water 

Catering to SDG- 6 Clean Water, students 

wrote humorous Limericks  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/

1ItEIFwiSdiUcr08leFPByifft8sl4WvO

?usp=sharing 

 

 6. Pronunciation Practise 

Students learned to pronounce new words 

using dictionary and say aloud activities 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/

1ItEIFwiSdiUcr08leFPByifft8sl4WvO

?usp=sharing 

 

 7. Bookmark Making- Conversation- Toy 

Based Pedagogy 

Students made bookmarks on the lesson- 

‘MOM in orbit’ and narrated their 

anticipated interaction with aliens. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/

1ItEIFwiSdiUcr08leFPByifft8sl4WvO

?usp=sharing 
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